YOUR ROADMAP TO...

Early learning success
Guide your early learners all year long with MAP® Suite.

ASSESS
MAP® Growth™ K–2
MAP® Reading Fluency™
Skills Checklist (as needed)

FALL

GOAL

Accurately identify the
learning needs of all
students, including those
in need of early intervention.

ASK

TEACHER: Which students require interventions?
What strategies will you use to help them?
ADMINISTRATOR: Are all of our students getting the
right support at this critical developmental stage?

ASSESS
MAP Growth K–2
MAP Reading Fluency
Skills Checklist (as needed)

ASK

TEACHER: What learning-to-read and
foundational skill gaps are holding students back?
ADMINISTRATOR: Are all of our K–3 students on track
to be proficient readers by the end of third grade?

GOAL

WINTER

Monitor progress and inform
instructional adjustments.

ASSESS

SPRING

GOAL

MAP Growth K–2
MAP Reading Fluency
Skills Checklist (as needed)

Evaluate student growth
and program effectiveness.

ASK

TEACHER: How much has each of my students
grown this year? How many foundational skills
have they mastered?
ADMINISTRATOR: How effective are the programs
supporting early learning in our schools?

KEY RESOURCES
LEARNING CONTINUUM

NORMATIVE DATA

CORRELATIONS

Translate MAP Growth
scores into the standards
each student is ready to
learn.

Compare student growth
and achievement to a
nationally representative
sample.

MAP Suite data links to other
reading scales like Lexile® to
help identify appropriate
reading materials.

NEXT STEPS

FALL

WINTER

ANALYZE Class Report

ANALYZE Class Breakdown Report

Learning Continuum

Class Report

Reader Profile

Projected Proficiency
Summary Report

ACT Create action plans for

students needing
intervention. Form flexible
groups for core instruction.

SHARE Share recordings of MAP

Reading Fluency
assessments with families
to convey each student’s
initial reading ability.

ADVISE Schedule an Essential
Reports for Primary
Teachers professional
learning workshop to help
staff use data to make
effective instructional
decisions.

ACT Dig deeper into skill gaps

with Skills Checklist tests.
Review intervention
strategies and instructional
groups—and adjust as
needed.

SHARE Create a shared library

of effective intervention
strategies.

ADVISE Make sure teachers have

the time and structure in
place to discuss strategies
with colleagues, school
leaders, and instructional
coaches.

SPRING
ANALYZE District Report

Student Profile Report
ACT Reflect on your spring

data. What strategies and
programs best supported
student learning and
growth?

SHARE Celebrate growth with

each student and their
family. Share key areas to
work on over the summer.

ADVISE Building Your Formative

Assessment Practice
workshops provide
teachers with practical
classroom instructional
strategies.

Learn how MAP Suite helps support early learners
at NWEA.org/the-map-suite
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